Term 1 Week 10 Wednesday 6 April 2022

EEL

Work hard, be nice
FESTIVAL

diary DATES
THURSDAY 7 APRIL
>Wellbeing Day (dress colourful)
>ILP interviews 3.45pm - 6.00pm
FRIDAY 8 APRIL
>ILP interviews 9.00am - 12.00pm
>End of Term (no scheduled classes)
TUESDAY 26 APRIL
>Students commence Term 2
>ANZAC Assembly
FRIDAY 29 APRIL
>Yr 7-12 MWC Athletics, Warrnambool
WEDNESDAY 4 MAY
>Welcome and Wellbeing Day
MONDAY 9 MAY
>Yr 7-12 MWC Cross Country, Derrinallum
TUESDAY 10—THURSDAY 12 MAY
>NAPLAN
TUESDAY 17 MAY
>School Council Meeting
THURSDAY 19 MAY
>Yr 7-10 Ballarat Tech School
FRIDAY 20 MAY
>House Athletics
MONDAY 23—FRIDAY 27 MAY
>Education Week
TUESDAY 24 MAY
>Education Week Morning Tea
THURSDAY 26 MAY
>Lake Bolac & District Sports (P-6)
MONDAY 30 MAY—FRIDAY 3 JUNE
>Yr 1-10 PAT Testing
FRIDAY 3 JUNE
>Friday Fun Day
MONDAY 6—FRIDAY 10 JUNE
>Yr 7—10 Subject Exams
MONDAY 13 JUNE
>Queen’s Birthday Public Holiday
FRIDAY 17 JUNE
>House Cross Country

PRINCIPAL’s
It has been wonderful to have a full term of learning on-site. Whilst many families and
staff have experienced periods of isolation, thankfully we have been able to remain open,
with all year levels in attendance for the entire term. I would like to extend my thanks to
our entire school community for working so hard to minimise the disruptions caused by
COVID-19, for your participation in regular screening and for reporting positive cases
quickly. This has gone a long way towards reducing the impact that the pandemic has had
on our entire community.
Well done to our students, who have continued to show excellent learning growth and to
our staff and families for supporting the students on their learning journeys. We are very
pleased to welcome two new staff members to our team:
•

Amanda McCorkell (Art & Tutoring)

•

Rachel Rose (Leading Teacher – Wellbeing & Engagement)

Mrs McCorkell has already started with us and Ms Rose will commence in early Term 2.
We will also be saying farewell to Mrs Michell in early Term 2, as she takes leave to
spend time with her family. We wish her all the best and look forward to seeing her again
at school in the near future.
WELCOME & WELLBEING DAY- SAVE THE DATE
We are excited to be able to welcome family members, students and staff to our
Welcome & Wellbeing Day on Wednesday the 4th of May. There will be a range of
activities happening on the day:
•

SEED Workshops for Years 5-12 Students

•

SEED Workshop for Parents/Carers (11:30am-12:50pm)

•

LUNCH provided for everyone by Paula Symons

•

SELF ESTEEM activities for Years P-4.

Workshops will focus on delivering a fun, inspiring and interactive session that will
enhance self-esteem, body image and respectful relationships. Parents, teachers and
students, will be supported with tools to help children/teens thrive.
Families will be asked to RSVP to this event in early Term 2, for catering purposes.

PRINCIPAL’s
ANZAC ASSEMBLY SERVICE & SHRINE EXCURSION
Today a small group of our Year 7-8 students are representing Lake Bolac College at the
90th ANZAC Commemoration Ceremony for students at the Shrine of Remembrance. This
excursion is arranged by Legacy annually and we are grateful to be included again this
year. The students have taken a wreath and two students will be involved in the formal
part of the ceremony.
The Lake Bolac College ANZAC Service will be held at 10:30am on Tuesday the 26th of
April. Families and community members are welcome to attend.
EEL FESTIVAL ACTIVITES & SMOKING CEREMONY
In conjunction with the Eel Festival weekend, we were very lucky to take part in a large
number of activities throughout the week. Students made beautiful bird sculptures,
participated in weaving activities and for the first time, our school conducted an
Indigenous Smoking Ceremony. This coincided with the raising of the Australian,
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander flags. All students and staff were encouraged to
walk through the smoke, a cleansing ritual designed to keep students safe on the Djab
Woorung lands, especially at school. Many thanks to the Eel Festival for helping us to
arrange this fantastic opportunity and extra special thanks to Adeline Thomas and her
partner Glin, who conducted the Welcome to Country and smoking ceremony.
I CAN STATEMENTS
I Can Statements are normally updated on Compass by the end of each Term. The program
that hosts this data has been experiencing some technical difficulties which will be
resolved over the coming weeks. These statements will not all be updated in time for our
ILP meetings this week and some data previously entered may be missing. Thank you for
your understanding, as we remedy this in the weeks ahead. Instructions on how to access
this information will be sent out via Compass.

PRINCIPAL’s
INDIVIDUAL LEARNING PLAN (ILP) MEETINGS
Individual Learning Plan (ILP) meetings are an opportunity for parents/carers, students and
teachers to meet together and review progress and set new goals. These will take place
on the following days and times during the final week of term:
•

Thursday 7th April 3:45pm – 6:00pm

•

Friday 8th April 9:00am – 12:00pm

Appointments should be made for the following subjects:
•

P-10 English

•

P-10 Mathematics

•

11-12 all subjects

•

11-12 progress meeting with Miss Potter (Co-ordinator)

For children who have the same teacher for multiple subjects (example: English and
Mathematics), only one timeslot should be booked.
Appointments can be made on Compass. Please contact the office if you have difficulty
logging in and they will support you to reset your password and gain access. Bookings
will close on Wednesday the 6th of April at 3:30pm.
LAKE BOLAC HOTEL – 160 YEAR CELBRATIONS
The Lake Bolac Hotel has a fabulous selection of events and activities happening over the
holidays, and we encourage families to support these terrific events.
LITTLE VIC BIKE RIDE
Congratulations to the Year 9-10 staff, students and volunteers who participated in the
Little Vic Bike Ride from Thursday through to Sunday last week. The students completed a
significant amount of preparation under the guidance of their Careers/Health teacher Mrs
Thom, who was instrumental in getting this event off the ground. Huge thanks also to
Andrew Neumann and past student Maia Ratana, who went along to support the students
on the ride, along with Miss Brady and Miss Potter who attended as support volunteers.
Well done to all involved on making this such a successful event.

PRINCIPAL’s
NAPLAN ONLINE
Students who are not able to participate in the scheduled practice test window at school,
due to absence have the option to complete their familiarisation via the use of the ACARA
NAPLAN Online public demonstration site.
RAPID ANTIGEN TESTS
Rapid antigen testing has been extended for the first four weeks of Term 2. Test kits will go
home today. Please commence twice weekly testing at the start of next term.
UNIFORM POP UP SHOP
During our ILP meetings on Thursday and Friday, we will have second hand uniform
available for families to access. You are also encouraged to bring in washed uniform items
that are no longer required and make those available for other families. All second hand
uniform is free and will be available from Room 3 (Careers/Study Centre).
On behalf of the whole staff, I would like to wish all of the students, their families and the
entire Lake Bolac Community, an enjoyable two weeks as we break for the April holidays.
We look froward to seeing everyone again next term from Tuesday the 26th of April.

Giselle ALLGOOD | Principal

STUDENT OF THE WEEK
YEAR Prep:

Stevie has shown amazing resilience this week. She has also worked really hard on
sounding out her words in both English and Sounds Write. Well done Stevie.
YEAR 1/2:

For being self motivated in literacy and numeracy, but also in dong jobs in the classroom.
Max has gone above what is asked of him and what he does for others. Great work, Max
you are a great classmate.
YEAR 3/4B:

Georgia always has a positive attitude in class. She gives everything a red hot go, is very
organised and cares for people when they are sad or injured. Well done, Georgia.
YEAR 5/6:

Grace has a happy and enthusiastic attitude towards all aspects of her work. Well done!
YEAR 7/8:

For taking care of others.
YEAR 9/10:

For his positive attitude and being kind to other students.
YEAR 11/12:

For showing significant growth in his motivation towards school and for demonstrating
leadership skills.

STUDENT OF THE WEEK
YEAR Prep:

For working really hard in English and Sounds Write this week. Alex has done an
amazing job when sounding out letters and words during both classes. Well done Alex.
YEAR 1/2:

For always having a positive mindset in her classes, completing her work without
disrupting others. Zara also makes sure she is a great friend to all of her classmates,
including everyone at playtime and in group activities in class. Great work Zara.
YEAR 3/4A:

For always coming to school with positivity and respect for her peers. Arya loves to have
a go and has worked very hard to persevere through challenges and learn from her
mistakes. Well done Arya.
YEAR 5/6:

For being confident, organised and always eager to begin and complete her work.
YEAR 9/10:

For working hard during class time and striving to do her best.

SCHOOL

SCHOOL
THE NATIONAL YOUNG LEADERS DAY—YEAR 6
We woke up bright and early on Wednesday 23rd of March at 5am to be at school by 5:45am. As 7 of us sleepily got
on the bus at Lake Bolac for a 3 and a half hour drive to Melbourne with a quick stop at Streatham to pick everyone
else up. 14 students and 3 teachers were now on their way to Melbourne for a super fun day.
After a toilet stop in Ballan we got to the ‘MECE’. When we got there, we piled off the bus and trotted over to Gate 6
and went into the auditorium and found our funky green seats, the seats had pull out tables that we wrote notes on in
our booklets. Once we got in there people were dancing to Ezra from Dance Curriculum. So we joined in before DJ Raff
started to play some fun games with us before the first speaker.
The first speaker was Lachie Smart.
When he was 16 he had the idea of flying around the world solo and then at 18 he broke the world record for the
youngest person to fly around the world solo. He has faced many tough things including flying through storms along
the way. The main thing we learnt was to ‘keep going when things get tough’ and to ‘never give up’.
After a 30 minute, morning tea break we went back into the auditorium for the second speaker who was Guy Edmonds.
He is an actor/author/producer/director/script writer. He has written books including Zoo Crew and Zombie Diaries. He
also produced and starred in the ABC Me show ‘Hardball,’ which he is still making more of. He has also starred in ‘The
Moody Christmas,’ ‘Home & Away,’ ‘The Kangaroo Gang,’ Wingman,’ and many other shows. We learnt so much from
him as well and he was so inspiring too.
Who knew that Cate Campbell the famous Olympic swimmer was jealous of her little sister Bronte! That session was
amazing! We learnt a bit about Cate’s swimming career and how she was actually born in a little African town and
moved to Australia when she was only nine years old with her four other siblings. She also started talking about when
she became jealous about Bronte’s winnings and hid the trophies that belonged to Bronte and hid them under Cate’s
bed.
The last mentor we had was Damien Fleming, he was probably the most inspiring mentor we had. He told us about the
changes he had to go through to become what he is today. He was best mates with Shane Warne; they were very
close friends. Damien played in 20 test matches and 88 ODIS. Damien is 51 years old and the last game he played was
against India and they won by 171 runs.
We would just like to thank Miss B, Jen and Miss Potter for taking us and a big thanks to Giselle for letting us go on
the trip. All of us had so much fun and learnt a lot.

SCHOOL
WHAT’S NEW IN THE LIBRARY
What if Aladdin had never found the lamp?
This first book in the A Twisted Tale line will explore a
dark and daring version of Disney’s Aladdin. To stop the
power-mad ruler, Aladdin and the deposed Princess
Jasmine must unite the people of Agrabah in rebellion. But
soon their fight for freedom threatens to tear the kingdom
apart in a costly civil war. What happens next? A Street
Rat becomes a leader. A princess becomes a revolutionary.
And readers will never look at the story of Aladdin in the
same way again.

READING AWARDS
Congratulations to the following students on their reading awards. Keep up the great reading!
Zara Peters
Lola Wynne
Nick Bourchier
Connor Wardlaw
George Whinney
Matilda Box

25 nights
25 nights
25 nights
25 nights
25 nights
25 nights

EJ Pacujan
Catherine Coutts
Alice Thom
Gemma Peacock
Alex Blackburn
Mia Wardlaw

25 nights
25 nights
25 nights
50 nights
50 nights
50 nights

SCHOOL
LITTLE VIC BIKE RIDE

SCHOOL
LUNCHTIME ACTIVITIES

LUNCH BOX IDEAS—Hot Cross Buns
Hot cross buns are a traditional Easter baking recipe that uses a yeast based dough and the
addition of aromatic spices such as cinnamon and allspice and delicious dried fruit.
Ingredients
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 tbs dry yeast
1/4 cup caster sugar
1 cup milk (warmed)
4 cup plain flour
1 tsp ground cinnamon
1 tbs apricot jam

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 tsp allspice
60 g butter
1/2 cup currants
1/2 cup sultanas
1/2 cup warm water
1 egg (lightly beaten)
1 tbs apricot jam

Flour Paste
•
•
•

1/2 cup plain flour
1 tbs caster sugar
1/3 cup water

Method
1.

Place yeast, sugar and milk in a small bowl, whisk until yeast dissolves. Cover with plastic wrap, stand in a warm place
(see Notes) for 10 minutes or until mixture is frothy. Sift flour, cinnamon and all spice into a large bowl and rub in butter
(try the Buddhism for Mothers approach and embrace the moment). Stir in yeast mixture, currants, sultanas, egg and water. Cover with plastic wrap and stand in a warm place (see Notes) for 1 hour or until mixture has doubled in size.

2.

Grease a deep 23cm square tin with butter. Turn dough onto a floured surface (let the kids help you punch the air out) and
knead for 5 minutes. Divide dough into 16 pieces, form into balls and place in the tin. Stand in warm place (see Notes) for

20 minutes or until dough has doubled in size.
3.

Preheat oven to 180°C. To prepare flour paste, combine flour and sugar in a bowl; gradually blend in enough water to
form a thickish smooth paste. Spoon paste into a piping bag with a small plain tube or use a snap lock bag and cut off a
tiny corner. Pipe crosses onto buns—four long lines vertically and then horizontally across each row of buns.

4.

Bake for 10 minutes then reduce heat to 160°C for about 20 minutes. Turn onto a wire rack and brush with warm jam (or
not if you don’t like sticky buns).

5.

Serve as soon as they are cold enough to touch, plain or with butter.

NOTE—This recipe involves 1h 20 min standing (rising) time for the dough.
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